
Welcome 

Welcome to the Confronting Racism Newsletter, launched as part of the Confronting Racism 
in Durham project. Our goal with this newsletter is to create content that is authentic, 
transformational, and beneficial to you. We hope to also keep you updated on the progress 
of the project through this newsletter and our soon to come website, so be on the lookout 
for it! 

With February being Black History Month, this issue is dedicated to celebrating and rec
ognizing Black Excellence and the Black Community in Durham Region. Also, through our 
editorial, we would like to bring awareness to anti-Black racism in employment as it relates 
to Societal Standards of Professionalism. 

Societal Standards of Professionalism 

Societal standards of professionalism in 
today's workplace exposes Black people and 
other racialized minorities to Implicit Bias, 
and Professional Microaggressions. In the 
article 'Racism runs deep in professional cul
ture' Uddin states, "Black people's hair is still 
policed in the workforce today. A corporate 
board recruiter quoted that she would much 
rather hire a woman with a sleek ponytail 
than one with a natural hairstyle such as lacs 
or an Afro. Preferences for employees with 
eurocentric hairstyles - such as straightened 
relaxed hair- is not an upholding of profes
sionalism; it is a hatred of Black people." 

Professional culture informed by Eurocen
trism and racial assumptions clearly creates 
barriers to employment and career advance
ment for racialized people. As an employer 
and an ally to Black and other racialized 
minorities, this is a call to re-examine your 
standards and expectations of professional
ism to decide if it is indeed racism disguised 
under the cloak of professional standards. It 
is important to ask questions around whose 
standard is put in place and whose interest is 
represented (Guo & Maitra, 2020). 



Spotlight 

We would like to amplify some Black led organizations within Durham 
region that support the Black community and Black professionals. This is 

to showcase #BlackExcellence and 
e positive impact that the Black Community has had in 

rham. Below are a few to explore and learn about. 

Black Physicians of Tomorrow 
Durham Black Educators Network 

Congress of Black Women 
Harada Centre for Excellence 

Durham Community Action Group 
Side by Side Family Centre 

Kujenga Wellness Project 

1 e to continuously amplify as many individuals and 
as possible who have been impactful in fighting racism, 

moting diversity, equity, and inclusion in employment within 
ham Region. We would love to hear from you and welcome your 

Whats Happening 
Black History Month Events 

Black History Month Challenge 

February 1 - 28, 2022 

Reflection Prompts 

February 12 - 19, 2022 

Black History Month 2022 Virtual Kids Trivia 

February 12, 2022, at 1:00pm - 3:30pm 

Black History Month Movie Screening with Congress 
of Black Women 

February 20, 2022, at 3:00-4:00pm 

Quotable Buttons 

February 19 - 26, 2022 

Other Community Events 
Listening Circles of Inclusion 

Every 2nd Thursday Monthly 

Hiring Immigrant Professional Talent - Health Sector 

February 9, 2022, at 2:00pm - 4:00pm 

Hiring Immigrant Professional Talent - Public Sector 

February 23, 2022, at 2:00pm - 4:00pm 

suggestions to be sent to us via email to 
confrontingracism@unemployedhelp.on.ca 



Changing Professionalism as we know it 
today demands self-critical interrogations 
around, your personal relationship with the 
standards of professionalism, your contribu
tions to these standards of professionalism in 
your workplace, your actions towards chal
lenging these racialized professionalism stan
dards, and identifying who might be an ally 
in changing your workplace culture. 

To learn more, kindly visit: The Tulane Hulla
baloo Stanford SOCIAL INNOVATION Review 

The TIME'S UP Guide to Equity and Inclusion 

Explanation of Terms 

Professional Microaggressions: "subtle 
forms of racism and colonialism hidden 
beneath professional definitions." 
Marom Lilach 

Eurocentrism: "is a worldview that is 
centered on Western civilization or a biased 
view that favours it over non-Western 
civilizations. " 
Wikipedia 

Implicit Bias: "the automatic and uncon
scious associations people make based on 
discriminatory stereotypes." 
Aysa Gray 

"The very serious function of racism is distraction. It keeps you from doing your 
work. It keeps you explaining, over and over again, your reason for being." 

Toni Morrison 

About the Confronting Racism Project 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
DRUHC's Confronting Racism in Durham project 
funded by Canadian Heritage launched in 
December 2021 and seeks to raise awareness of 
the impact of overt, unconscious and systemic 
racial discrimination in employment and career 
advancement opportunities within the region. The 
project which will run till March 2023, will partner 
with service providers, employers, and racialized 
communities within Durham region to identify and 
develop strategies to address issues of racism in 
employment. 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

Environmental Scan of anti-racist 
activities within the region 

Launch Durham-wide survey 
to identify predominant racial themes 

Facilitate focus groups with local 
racialized groups for lived experiences 

Establish a Confronting Racism Working 
Group to provide input on strategies 
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
Confront racism and discrimination, 
promote intercultural and interfaith 
understanding, and foster equitable 
opportunities to participate fully in 
Canadian society. 
Promote and engage in discussions on 
multiculturalism, diversity, racism and 
religious discrimination. 

Strengthen research and evidence to 
build understanding of the disparities 
and challenges faced by racialized and 
religious minority communities, and 
Indigenous Peoples. 

lop anti-racism materials (Employe 
loyee cultural competence handbo 

Organize cultural competence training for 
employment service providers & employers 

Publish a monthly newsletter & launch a 
website to highlight anti-racist information 

Host a job fair to promote the benefits 
of hiring a diverse workforce 



Important Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Dates 

FEBRUARY FEBRUARY 20 FEBRUARY 21 FEBRUARY 23 

Black World Day International Anti-Bullying 

History of Social Mother Day (l!ink 
Justice Language 5bict Day) 

Month Day 
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